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SAD TRAGEDIES.

BUE DEEDS OF FRENZIED
LUNATICS.

Broil"'1

Ol

flu liter Who Klllod 111

Tl Murderer of Nallle

Will Manned -- Wyatt

Shot Head.

LBHRT DRAY,
aged 39, a prosper-
ous farmer and a
very religious man,
cut the throats of
liis wife, his

son. Carl, hla
daughter,

Edna, and himself,
near Noblesvllle,
Ind., the other day.
The crimes were

committed between midnight and day- -

llrti The wire uni cnnureu uiru r. mi-o-

a struggle, but Bray, with a gap-ic- e

wound in his throat iwo inches

deep and SIS lucueb m
til noon '.vithout regaining consciousn-

ess. The work was done with a razor
which he used to do his own shaving.
Both Bray and his wife had been In

poor health. Dray procured a large
tend axe and crushed tne skuiis ui ui
Tictims after he had used the razor
upon them. The murderer walked up- -

on tne porin auu Binsurn
throat in a horrible manner and was
found lying in a pool of blood at six
oVlock. Owing to .ilcknesa in nis lam- -

;!y for the past few months and Borne

Scandal embarrassments Bray's rea
son was affected. Ho retired early the
night before the tragedy and Mrs. Dora
ihy, a domestic: employed In the Bray
household, went to bed with Edna.
Shortly after 9 o'clock she was awake-

ned by Bray walking into hpr room
in his stocking feet, he went to her
bed and removed his little daughter
into an edjoining room where nlie was
found with her throat cut. It Id thought
hat he killed Call next, while the boy

was asleep. Bray went into the room
where his invalid wife lay. stepped to
her bedside and slashed her neck, and
seeing that the cut was too low, he
made a second and successful effort to
kill her. The crimes are the bloodiest
ever committed In Hamilton county.

finllty of KIIIIiib III llrother.
The conviction of James Campbell,

a prominent planter of Montlcello, Ga.,
for the murder of his brother William,
and of Adaline Murray for complicity
in the killing, has Just ended one of the
most sensational trials In Georgia's
history. The Campbell brothers were
oid bachelors and each carried consi-
derable life Insurance In the other's
favor. They owned a fine property.
which they worked together. For some
little time there had been bad feeling
between the brothers because of James'
relations with the Murray woman and
because of other quairels over property
Interests. In July William Campbell
was shot down from ambush whil
plowing near his hoiiee. It was a long
time before the authorities could get
anything like evidence In the case, but
a peculiar cork of a whisky bottle be
longing to James Campbell was finally
found near where ihe assassin must
have been, and with this aa the clew
sufficient evidence was brought to light
to convict the brother and the woman

of hii Old Ouarrel.
At Chaplin, Ky., the other morning

Joe Patcher, aged 20 years, shot and
killed William Keeling, aged 45. An
old quarrel was at the bottom of the
trouble, the men having had a shoot
ing scrape a year ago. The tragedy oc
curred Just as Congressman J. W. Lew
la was mounting the stand to speak in
answer to Stato Senator George Fulton
The affair disturbed the meeting for
only for a few moments, Mr. Lewis re
snraing his speech as soon as the dead
body was carried away and the slaye
put under arrest.

lr. W. I.. Itydrr to Ilaog.
Br. W. U Ryder was last week found

P'ilty of murder In the first degree
after a trial that lasted two weeks, at

DR. W. L. RYDER.
'albotton, Oa. It will be remembered
'hat on the night of Sunday. April 5,

lr. Ryder shot and killed Miss Salllo
Owen and then attempted sul

f"le. Miss Owen lived In tho country
par Talbotton. but was visiting the
amiiy of Mr. McCoy. Dr. Ryder was

'n love with her and Insanely Jealou
her. Another voune man named

1 arsons paid her some attention an
n the night mentioned called on the

young woman. When Dr. Ryder cam
nome he found Mr. Persons In the Me
(yy parlor chatting with Miss Owen
lie soon left the house and going to
ni ofP.ce secured a double-barrel- e

"hotgnn. Golnor Imrlr in Mr. McCnv
house he slipped up to the front door
nl shot at Mr. Persons first. Only

shot entered Mr. Persons body
ad he was not. injured to any consid

ratie extent. Dr. Ryder then turnoi
tn Eun toward MIms. Own fired, blow
,n8 her head completely off. He then

ran. dropping the gun, ana went to hUcilice, secured a razor and cut histhroat. Ilia attempt did not prove fa-t-

and he was removed to Macon for
Bare keeping from ppron3 who threat-
ened to lynch him. When his trial was
called two weeks ago his lawyers made
a hard fight for his life on the ground
of Insanity. It took two whole week
to try tho ease.

look. I.Ike Itlomly TrHRiMly.
Great excrement prevails at Devall'a

Bluff. Ark., over tho discovery of what
is believed to be a bloody tragedy.
Bud Chatfin and his live children are
believed to have been murdered, and
suspicion points to Mrs. Chaffin and
John King, her paramour, as the mur-
derers. Chafiln lived on White river,
between Dea Arc and Devall's Bluff.
John King, a hired man, lived with the
family, and Is said to have alienated
the Chaffin woman's affections from

cr husband. Neither King nor any
of the Chafiins have been seen since
Sept. 12. On that date Kinpr was seen

riving away in a wagon with Mrs.
haffin. As they did not return and

nothing w as seen of the other members
of the family, the neighbors began an
nvestlgation. When the house In
hich the Chafiins had lived was

opened, blood was found spattered all
over the door, and there were evidences
of a terrible butchery having been com
mitted, but no bodies were found. The

Mm

MRS.
theory of the officers Is that the bodies
were thrown into the river.

Murders Wjatt Williams.
Wyatt Williams, a former cattle

king, well known In Chicago, St. Louis
and the west, was murdered on Main

street, Anlmore, I. T., the other night
in cold blcod by Bud Watklns, a half-bico- d

Indian, tged 24 years. The mur-

derer was captured after a sensational
chaso and lodged in jail. The shoot- -

ng took place one block from the
i.ntu Fe depot. Some bitterness naa

existed between the two men. and
Watklns says he shot In e.

This assertion, however, is denied by

half a dozen witnesses, all of whom

My Williams was shot twice before

he pulled his revolver, and that as he

fell dying he fired one snoi. wuuu

went amiss. Williams dieu aimuhi w.- -

tuntly. During the excitement wa -

kins made his escape, l.ut was quicv-l- v

pursued by United States Marshals

Booker and Tucker, assisted dj v.. i.
Carter, who with a rifi at the head

of the prisoner rorceti ms buvuu,
Williams was once among the largest

and wealthiest stockmen in Texas. He

leaves a widow and four cnuurci.
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been
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Shot Hi Sweetheart.
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attempted to kill his sister shot
smith
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Ms through
ond then put a bullet
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TRANSFUSED BLOOD. 1 nd on the tube UoA th 5onor' arm

IT DARKENED TA OLOR u ..,, ,,,.
OF AN EXPV..R. wLla. .AnM

U Manlrjr Afrlrnnu Turning NVgro?
Afrlinu Injrtttd Into III Vlu
to I'rcvt nt l ever, nad Now II I Suld
to llo Turulus itlutk.

T Is not a acv
thing to hear of a
negro gradually
turning wnlto as
the result of a pe- -

ln disease.
cases

quite frequently re
corded in medical
Journals. But to
find a white man
gradually turning

black is certainly ono of the curiosities
of the age. A German observer has re-

cently called the attention of scientists
to the fact that, the skin of no lees a
personage than Henry M. Stanley, the
famous African explorer, is gradually
becoming black.

Stanley Naturally Fair.
Those who remember Stanley as a

newspaper correspondent years ago will
recall the fact that he was then quite
fair. When ono contrasts the color of

his skin at that time with his appear-

ance at the present day the claim of
the German scientist senna a very reas-

onable one.
It is a fact that Ihe di-- !

mate of certain portions of Africa is
ex'remcly dangerous to foreigners.

r-- .

--.11 WA mmmM

A TRANSFUSION

Danger is particularly great along the
west coast, where the land is low ana
Intersected by numerous creeks ana

rivers which are subject to freehets.

As a result this land gives a maianai
character to the entire section. Al-

though there is much dry and elevated

land it la by swamps, waiv-

ing a uniform malarious atmosphere.

Europeans who travel through this
of Africa are almost invanam
tacked by a very severe form of ma- -

iioi MaMafi ed DV any one ui mv--

"""" .. . o..:.,
following names: Ainri,uu.-..,- -
lam or Coast fever, i n icv.--

fevers of othermalariallar to the
countries, differing only In severity. ,

Injected with Nrsro Wood.

When Stanley travelled through this

section of It waa observed that

he alone of those who made up h e

escaped the terrible fever It laparty
now stated that Stanley, learning ot

ihe immunity enjoyed by the natives,

and that blood transfused from a na-

tive would protect theto a foreigner

latter against the disease, submitted
five times. That theoperationto the

reatment proved successful cannot be

as Stanley travelled repeat-
edly impunity through the "fever

t0Thooperation of transfusion is not

unattended with danger, the greatest
necessary to prevent the I-

nduction of nir Into a blood vessel.
.r( VTfnrmed by a skilful operator

,hi proceeding Is simple enough. The
used for the purpose con- -

?l '
,,n,er To each end of tho rubber

Jibe there are attached metallic needle- -

FSre the the nir
bulb and tube by

I, forced m.t of the
ofwith a warm solutiontnemfill

and donor are placed
'? V ?.0tr nnd the tubes, still filled

Jlth the salt Polutlcu. are Inserted in
made i th-- einspreviously

Pin n.ngs theonmorefSCS
the operatorThen

bUlb'.Basrm and he salt solution.
Is

on
Then I'K"""

tube connectc 1 with

.rm and the

are

eal

pressure U asa,n ,UUUB v"

aa aiiu nv vis uui puwivivu b

blood has been Injected.
HAS

above claims that Sta riley not only be-

came an immune to tie fever, but that
through the African blood transfused
into his circulation, and absorbed, a
gradual metamorphpHls has taken
place, with the result, that we no long-

er behold the Stanley of
years ago. In his stead we see a man
who presents the appearance of a mu-

latto, and a dark one at that.
Accepting the antitoxin theory as ad

vocated by medical men nowadays, the
question of immunizing one with the
blood of an immune, is certainly rea
eonable. Many may, claim mat tne
very pronounced change in Stanley
color is due to pigmentation dependent
on disease, such aa malarial fever, or
perhaps to a liver disorder, which
might cause Jaundice. Such sugges-

tions however, cannot obtain In Stan

the bulb

ley's case, for it is a matter of history
that ho suffered from neither one nor
the other during his travels In Airica.

Again, there are those who will say

the discoloration la due to the fierce

heat of the African sun a fairly rea-

sonable supposition until we consider

the fact that not only is the skin of his

face and hands dark, but the skin of

his entire body 13 said to be uniform

in color. This, then, demolishes tho

tan theory, and leaves us the one

advanced by the Teutonic observer,

who firmly believes that Stanley,

through tho absorption of African

blood, with the subsequent develop-

ment of the peculiar pigment found in

-

METHOD.
TOOK BL FROM

.

Africa

the

the
the

the African skin and gradually deposi-

ted in his skin, is growing
darker.

A Story of Sir John Mlllals.

The late Sir John Miilais was once
attending a celebrated caee at Bow-Etre- ct

and was accommodated with a
seat in the press box. In front of him
sat a youthful new addition to the fctaff

of a leading London illustrated.
"Don't you think that would be an
Improvement? ' iviggesiea tne gr?:u
artist mildly pointing out some techni-

cal point In the sketch the youngster
was engaged on. The young fellow
was highly Indignant at first, but even-

tually adopted the alteration with such
Improvement that he turned round und
Inquired somewhat patronizingly,
"Who may you be. sir. that presume to
correct my wont .' r or answer ne re-

ceived a card on which was neatly In-

scribed, "John Mallais. R. A.," accom-

panied by the kindly remark, "We are
never too old to learn; perhaps you
may be able to give me u timely wrin-

kle one of these fine days." That ar-

tist has made considerable headway

tslnce in his profession, but he was par

alyzed at that supreme moment.

A Jood l.lotennr.

Don't let your eyea wander when a
rtory Is told you that taxes your pa-

tience or endeavor to listen to r,ome

more 'amusing conversation around.

Your "eyes" and "no" will be ejacu-

lated inappropriately and your intelli-

gence put to a severe test. It has been
written, "They are dcht iue
are accompanied with noble thoughts,"
but when you mix with your fellowe
and move In the world of society, above
all things let those thoughts bo "seat-

ed In the hearts of

To hunt the lion was kingly sport

the earliest times, and the Egyp-

tian monumente show that all kinds of
hunting, as well as fowling, was fol-

lowed for pleasure.

The man who looks around and
laughs after he has fallen down has

a keen eense of humor. New Orleam
Tlcayune.

BEATING THE BANK.

Brokeo-Dow- n Gamblers InltUt Ani
teura Into Hysterica of System.

At Nice you can for a very small
sum purchase a "system" to beat the
bank. The fact that these "systems
are Dubllcly sold for an insignificant
sura ought to destroy the confidence of
any sane man in them, yet the gam-

blers buy them regularly, says the
New York Journal. The gambler re-

quires a "system," that la, a previous-

ly arranged sequence of bets so cun-

ningly devised that the odds which
would otherwise be in favor of the
bank become by its use in favor of the
gambler. Systems vary In price from
half a franc to 20 francs, the higher
figure being much the most Ilk1 t0
attract buyers. 'The plan of inclosing

the precious eccret in a fastened en-

velope, which the purchaser may not
open until he has paid G francs for it,
adds materially to the prospects of a
good sale. The extent to which these

surprise packets, as well aa In-

numerable pamphlets and a consider
able variety of large volumes, an oi
them advocating systems of more or

less complexity, are Bold not only In

Nice and Monte Carlo but also in Paris
i. astonishing. Roulette has not only

an exclusive literature, but also a
school of tuition, with "professors,"

who having been themselves ruined at
roul'ctte, make It their business by

means of private lessons, periodically

followed by public experiment at tho

Cainowltha pupil's money to teach the
novice how Vo follow in their footsteps.

Agents of these men waylay carriages

on their way to the station at Nlco

and shower enticing pamphlets on the

STANLEY OOD NKGKO BY THE

surrounded

part

with

patient's

with

constantly

courtesy."

from

occupants. Thes, which are usually
ignored on the journey to Monte
Carlo, are eagerly penned by unfor
tunate gamblers on the return Journey,
and a visit is forthwith paid to the
"academy."

Ad Awfnl Thought.
Hotel-keepe- r Did the man say any-

thing when you handed him hia bill?
Clerk Not a w ord, sir.
Hotel-keeper- Great Scott! I'm

afraid I receipted tho bill. Fliegende
Ulaettcr.

"SCRAPS."

It is claimed that a citizen of Eldo-

rado. Kan., originated tho word "Popo-crat.- "

The loss of life caused by the bom
bardment of the palace of Zanzibar 13

put at 500.

A whortleberry patch In Klamath
county, Oregon, covers an area of sixty
cquarea miles.

Dr. Pouchet says that some forms of

bacteria will survive an ordeal of 400

degrees of heat
The huge guns of modern navies can

only be fired about seventy-fiv- e times.
This sufllces to wear them out.

The elephant Is the chief beast ot
burden in Slam end Afghanistan. An

elephant-load- " Is estimated at two
tone.

The little daughter of W. F. Andrew
of Bclalr, Md.. swallowed a needle
some months ago. It has recently come
out of her hip.

It is a queer thing that some men
can not consider themselves truly re-

ligious without making other people
uncomfortable. Truth.

Expert hydrographers say that in ite
deepest parts the occan'e waters are so J

dense that a sunken iron-cia- wouia
never reach the bottom.

It la claimed that during the last
twenty-fiv- e years but one person for
every 3..100.000 carried by tho railroads
of Denmark hai been killed.

Argon has ct last been combined
with water by Trof. Villard of the Taris
Ecoles Normale. It required a pressure

of 200 atmospheres to do to.

ARE SHORT ROMANCES

SOME RECENT EVENTS OF A

ROMANTIC NATURE.

Itul:u Xoblnnun'a Had Fate A

Woman I.td a Double Life A Tretty
HmimIUIi Kmlsruut tilrl Ilafllea the
Detention oni r at f'atle darrieu.

Mm
HE deacons of the
Library Baptist
church of Pitta-bur- g

are consider-
ing grave charges
against Rev. Gor-

don Bond, who is
accused of kissing
grown female
members of his
flock. Alta Rigga
testified that Mr.

Bond had told her that "he was stuck
nn her" from the time he first saw her.
He kissed her and told her she waa
pretty, "and," she says he added, "it
Isn't every person who can tell a pretty
girl." Ida Rlggs told the deacons that
the pastor had told her that "he was
mashed on her ever since he saw her."
She repeated the story of the kisses
Lizzie Phillips eald that one day while
fhe was driving home the cows Mr.
Bond told her he loved ber from first
sight. "He also told me," she said,
"that his wife waa jealous of me. One
day he said his wife burned the elastic
band he bought for hl3 bible because
she said it was Lizzie Phillips'. He

was at her home and told her he liked
her music. She was playing for him,
and when she was through he pulled
her over in his lap and kissed her.

KtiNftlan Noble's Sad Fate.
Kwnelus Ueimoskl, the son of an old

and noble Russian family, is a patient
at the city hospital In St. Louis. The
unfortunate young man was taken
there last Saturday with both legs so

badly mangled that It was necessary
to amputate them.

Usmoskl is 21 years old and came to
America two years ago. Hi father wad
a count and considered one of the
wealthiest men of Warsaw, until
twelve years ago, when he was exiled
to Siberia on account of bis alleged
connection with a nihilist scheme to
blow up the royal palace at St. Peters
burg. At the time of the father's ex

ile the family possessions were conns
cated and the family were left almost
penniless. After the father's death,
which occurred eight years ago, influ

ential friends of the family intervened
and their possessions were restored.
At the age ot 18 young rsmoakl, who
had inherited the nihilistic tendencies
of hia father, was discover! In some
plot against the government, and waa
sent to Siberia. After a yc-n- friends
secured his and ho returned
ills home in Warsaw. He remained
there but a short time, when he again
got into trouble, and to avoid a second
trip to Siberia came to this country.
Young Cfcmoski made his way to Chi-

cago ami for a year worked as a fresco
painter. lrrcni there be went to Kan-

sas City, where he remained until last
week, when he decided to again return
to Chicago. Having no money, he was
making his way on freight trains, and
in attempting to jump oft a freight car
a few miles west of St. Ixniis laat Sat-

urday night he fell under the car. the
wheels passing over his legs at the
knees. The young man has written to
his family and informed them of the
accident. Both legs were amputated
above the knee, but the physicians
think he will recover, and If the means
come to enable him to do so he will re-

turn to Russia.

Weds Ills Child I.ova.
Samuel J. Ryan, Irish comedian, Is

married, and he wedded an heiress.
They were sweethearts twelve years
ago in Cincinnati, but were separated
bv the conventional stern parents.
They drifted apart and neither saw
nor heard of one another until last
Saturday. Then Miss Alma Carl, who
lives at 113 East One Hundred andjum.

'V
SAMUEL J. RYAN.

Nineteenth street, New York, but who
was visiting friends In Jersey City,
dropped in at a matinee performance,
wholly unconscious that the 6tar was
the man whom she had loved and to
whom she had plighted her troth half
a decade ago. With her friends Mis,?

Carl took a seat in the box, and when
Mr. Ryan made his first appearance
she gazed at him a moment, gave a
gasp and promptly fainted. The rec-

ognition had been mutual and Ryan
Immediately forgot his lines. After
the performance Miss Carl met Mr.

Ryan and he dined with her at the
homo of her frienda. The old love re-

turned and that night as Rev. John I

Scudder had returned to the parsonage
from the Tabernacle church there was
a ring at hla doorbell and in walked
Mr. Kyan and Miss Carl. They were
soon married. Ml.w Carl said her fath-

er was dead and that her mother waa
traveling In Europe. She Is a tall,
etatnepq'ie blonde, 26 years old, with
a decidedly pretty face and deep blue

PAGES

eyes. She is possessed of considerable
property in her own right and will
Inherit at least 1150,000 more oa the
death of her mother.

Too Tretty to Io Deported.
"My face Is my fortune," sang pret-

ty Olga Johannaen with telling effect
to the commissioners of immigration,
at New York, the o:her day. It wa

a song without worda, or notes either.
Vocal chords had nothing to do with
it. Liquid blue eyes, cheeks like tne
rose, lips redder than the checks, hair
that fell in two long, thick plaita
inches below her waiet and clustered
about her brow in a curly bang, a
form that made the simple dress she
wore look l'ke a Parisian creation
these Joined in singing the oong that
won over even the stern commission-

ers. The beggar maid that captured
King Cophetua wouldn't have been in
It with Olga for a second. She ar-

rived from Sweden on the American
liner St. Louia. When the immigration
officials began to size her up after the
routine methods, they found she lack
ed every requirement of a legal Immi-

grant. She had neither money nor
friends. But she wasn't reported. The
commissioners were transported. They

OLGA JOHANNSEN.
saw and were conquered. With one

consent they decided that so fair a

maiden should not be lost to the coun-

try. They handed her over to Mrs.
Melbey, who Is in charge of the Swed-

ish Mission in this city. She la then
now.

Where is the American Cophetua?

Ten Years a Thief.
At Columbia, Tenn., Mary Moore, a

white woman, worth $30,000 and the
own?r of COO acrevs of fine land, waa
convicted for stealing six turkeys from
a neighbor, and sentenced to one year
in the penitentiary. This ia the finale
of a most remarkable career, unrivaled
in the history of the criminal courts of

the state.
Ten years ago the woman and her

husband, calling themselves Stone,
came to Kentucky, bought land in a
good neighborhood, and lived a se-

creted life. Immediately thefts became
numerous, incendiary fires followed,
rumors spread abroad, the husband
died. vigilance committees were
formed, criminal suits Instituted, but
came to nothing. At last the neigh-

bors raided the farmhouse and found a
young woman, daughter-in-la- cf Mrs.
Moore, imprisoned in a room and sub-

jected to the foulest treatment. Indig-

nation became Intense, and as the steal-

ing of the turkeys was a sure case, it
wad resorted to, to get the Moore wom-

an into the penitentiary and break up

her nefarious operations.

Won Her with ft Ciarter.
Lillian Green has accepted he

Knight of the Garter, the mysterlouj
"Charlie" to whom New York gossip
has had her engaged for some time,
They are now Mr. and Mrs. Charlei
Flamen Adee. and are spending theli
honeymoon at the home of the brlde'i
mother in that city. While the young
man's friends were wondering what
had become of him, for he disappeared
from them about a month ago, the sec-

ond act of a comedy in hearts, entitled
"The Lady and the Garter," waa being
acted in Mrs. Green's boarding house,
where the pair have been living elnci
they visited "The Little Church
Around the Corner," on the 30th ol

last July, when Dr. Houghton married
them. Mr. Adee is young and social-

ly prominent, a graduate of Yale, be-

longs to the best clubs, and is a mem.

ber of the Seventh Regiment. His

bride ia also young and pretty, and

until recently danced and sang in con-

tinuous performances and at roof gar

dens. While at Koster & Dial's last
summer she sprang into fame by

means of a garter. It was an elaborate
affair, showing the colors of one of th
Seventh Regiment's crack companies

The night she appeared on the stage
wearing It she was cheered to the echo
by some of the Seventh's boys, who
were rresent. when with a whirl of

her dainty petticoats their colors came

into view. Then the story leaked out

that Miss Green, for she had not yet
changed her name, was friendly with
one of them, whom she called "Jack,"
and who was away in Europe, and that
the now famous ribbon had been given

to her by another of the same company

named "Charlie." When "Jack" re-

turned from his travels ho was not a

bit pleased, and threatened, so they
say all sorts of punishment to the per-

son' who had trifled with the colors of
his corps.

Her engagement to "Charlie" . was
soon announced, nnd on Ita heels
came the rumor that they were mar-

ried. This shf admitted and then

Tho czarin," la studying the laws ot
Russia. "How can I be expected to as-

sist in the government of my people,"
she is said to have declared, "when I
know no'hln about their laws?"
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